rt has played a prominent part in conservation in North America. (Lake McArthur, 1925) .
Today, the region's riches are chronicled by contemporary painter Dwayne Harty, whom Locke asked to retrace Rungius's footsteps, and to document areas where the master had never set his easel. Harty travelled by fourwheel-drive vehicle across Yukon, rafted down the Nahanni River, flew to the isolated Ram Plateau by helicopter and rode on horseback for a month in the wilds of MuskwaKechika in British Columbia to paint animals large and small.
Locke is particularly concerned about the survival of large carnivores, especially grizzly bears. Barriers are springing up across the wildlife corridor, notably along Highway 3, which cuts across the Rockies near the USCanada border. Increased traffic and housing developments are steadily impeding migrations and isolating US wildlife populations from larger groups to the north. Y2Y is working to secure adjacent lands to maintain wildlife connectivity. Harty's artworks Duck Pond Lake and Pileated Woodpecker depict vital areas that remain intact.
When Harty revisited the scenes of some of Rungius' paintings, the vistas had changed little. Bighorn sheep are still grazing the meadows of Wilcox Pass, as they did 100 years ago. Harty painted mature rams close to a road in Jasper National Park, which was created in 1907 and is almost 2,000 square kilometres larger than Yellowstone.
A watercolour from the Whyte collection shows a deer stepping out in front of cars and cafes on an avenue in Banff, painted by Walter Joseph Phillips in 1947. Bronwyn Minton, a curator at the Wyoming museum, says that wildlife runs all over Jackson; moose show up wherever there is good willow. The view from the museum can include elk, bison, pronghorn and bald eagles. ■ Anthony King is a writer based in Dublin. e-mail: anthonyjking@gmail.com 
